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the rail strike scheduled for Oct- -DDCCinCRJT Trt APT
i imviuui i w nw j Electric Service Wil

Be Extended to Farms

tension has already I n ordered
and wcrk will begin within a few
days. The cost of materials and
lalicr will amount to about $2250.
Thi immint wi'l ndvanred bv

and just recently sent a commit-
tee consisting of Frank

E. W Hazard and
Cuyler Van Patten on a tour of
the west to look over tha finest

' SAYS DAUGHERTY temporarily postpone seeking
' J. . r . . ; ther wage reductions because the

m. BIBB
I ADOBES CLUB

f
. .

t

been inslruniental in securing tb
extension are:

E. J. G roenfelder, 1V: Ham-
mer, F. O, Johnsons Lewis F, Ko-bo- w.

M. 11. Lytle, E. K. Lavaleur.-E- .

is. Perrioe, Fred Stettler. L.
M. Vr.n Cleave. Herman Wacken.
William Wiilfmyer. G. L. W'ar-rv- n

and Johi T. Z.elenski.

A three-mil-e extensions of elec- -
tric service north of Fajem is an-jth- ft ,3 reidnts alo the line
nounced by the Portland Railway

!Usht & PWer comPan j

'rne n w extension will be?5i j

on Pacific highway opposite P.
--
N'- Andresen's farm, extend east
about half a mile, and then north '

on a road parallel to Pacific high-- j
way to the Chemawa road. I

Material for the three-mil-e ex--

there is need of o public nurse."
Referring to tbe fact that it is

claimed that everyone has tuber-ulosi- s.

Dr. Bellinger said while
technically this may be true, yet
in a practical way it is not true.
The disease is very amenable to
control and therefore correct san-

itation and right housing condi-
tions are necessary, he said.

"One of the ways to prevent
the spread of tuberculosis is to
be organized, and to have organ-
ized bodies that will look after
the health of children," Dr. Bel-
linger said. "The public health
must be handled by the state. It
is impossible to handle health
matters ag a whole without the
right organizations."

Referring to the state tuber-
culosis hospital of which he is
supreintendent. Dr. Bellinger
said that during the past 10 years
the hospital had handled 2000
cases and that while it did not-alway- s

get results, yet many have
been , cured and afterwards be-
come good citizens and in good
health.

"But the greatest thing of all
is In prevention," declares the
doctor. "I hope this community
can carry on this great work. Tu-
berculosis is preventable and Jt
therefore demands our attention."

At their Tuesday luncheon the
Kiwanians voted in favor of help-
ing the city in the way of volun-
teer clerks and judges should an
election be called to vote funds
to purchase the automobile park.

Tuberculosis Preventable,
Therefore Needs Attention,
- Uays Physician

Work of the Red Cross In its
efforts to prevent the spread of
tuberculosis was highly compli-
mented by Dr. Groter C. Bellin-
ger, superintendent of the Oregon
etate tuberculosis hospital, in bis
address Tuesday noon before the
Salem Klwanis club.

Not only did Dr. Bellinger com-
mend tbe Red Cross, but be ex-

pressed bJs strong approval of a
public nurse, as both the Red
Cross and the public nurse, . In
their efforts toward betted, health
conditions, do much to prevent
the spread of tuberculosis.

"Tuberculosis is a preventable
disease," Dr. Bellinger said, "and
for this reason it demands oir
attention the same as any infec-
tions disease.

.''Often tho parent or grand-
parent is responsible for children
contracting this dread , disease,
and this is one of the reasons why

who wlI, benefits, and credit
Piven monthly to each until there
is a credit of the total amount
advanced. The service then will
COst each household t!ie same rate
as residents of SaUm.

Thoe who will bo on the line j

of the new service and who have

the joys of
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The question of nonemployment
m'ght be determined If ther
were not so many attending1 the
.nonemploynWnt conferences.
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Tobacco i

Wiaston-Salaa- s,

N.C,

,1

needless
Let the Dr. SchoB
Foot Specialist
demonstrate to you
that you can gain
complete foot com-
fort immediately

Did you ever stop to think that every time you throw an old tire, or coal or old
Iron up in the attic you are wasting good money? Just think! No matter how
little, or how much you may have .

And, for a fact, rolling
up Prince Albert is mighty
easy ! P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put and you whisk it
into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the band!

Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It's
the greatest old buddy-smok- e

that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!

Talking about rolling
your own cigarettes, we'll
tell you right here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
'em all lashed to the mast!

You've got a handful-of-happine- ss

coming your di-

rection when you pal it with
P. A. and the makin's
papers ! For Prince Albert
is not only delightful to
your taste and pleasing in
its refreshing aroma,but our
exclusive patented process
frees it from bite and parch!

Just an idea of what will mean good hard cash for your

. think worthless
. lugs backs Iron Rubber Metals Paper or any

;

miseAlbertmsmm job
of Half a Million and One Bargains the national joy smoke
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obe,. on sueeestine that th roatio

that wage decisions for all classes
oi employes could not be rendered
before July.' 1922. The carriers,
however,, informed the board that
they were "powerless to take any
other position," than the r pres-
ent one.

In a statement the board in
formed the carriers that it would
not consider any petitions for
wage cuts until the question of
rules and wot king conditions,
now before it, were settled.

Roads To tSand Pat
Tha board hen officially let

tbe carriers know, it was learned,
that fclnce its docket wa3 so
eroded a ruling on wages could
not be handed, down before July,
1S22. it would like the roads to
announce postponement of their
plans to seek further pay cuts,
taking the attuude that such an
announcement might avert a
alkout.

The committee of the Associa-
tion of Ra lway executives, whlcn
conferred with the board an-

nounced, however, that the car-
riers would stand pat on their
plans to seek new pay cuts on the
ground that ages must be reduc-
ed before freight rates could oe
lowered and that since the strike
was called technically In protest
of wage cuts already authorized,
there as no necessity for the
roads to take other than an inac-
tive part In the str ke controversy
between the board and the unions.

Several Ku'ings Possible
Tonight board members in dis-

cussing the statement said that
the board might take up a new
trocedure in rendering decisions,
banding down individual ruling3
for indiv'dual groups of employes
instead of one decision covering
all- -

It was pointed out by one mem
ber that ttie statement left to the
board the right to render a wage
decision for any one class of em-

ployes as soon as the rules and
working conditions for that class
had besn settled, but that this
procedure would stretch into
months before all classes would
be considered.

In this connection a union lead-
er declared that there were sev-

eral organizations, notably the
conductors, which had no ru:es
questions before the board and
that consequently a petition for
lower wapes for them might be
taken up by the board immediate-
ly without the board going back
on its statement.

Statement Not Ultimatum
The statement as not to be

looked on as an ult'matum to the
railroads, board members said,
but was presented In the hope
that It might bring action irom
the roads which would tend to-a- rd

averting th threatened walk-

out.
In its communication to the

roads the board declared that if
both sides would consider the de
lay necessary before wages again
could be reduced, they would re-

alize that there was no cause for
an immediate strike between them
over this point.
. The unions, not taking into

consideration this delay, were
crossing bridges before coming to
them when they called a strike,
the. board's statement said.

It pointed out that the carriers
had repeatedly urged a quick de-

cision on the rules and working
conditions questions now before
the board and that It had deter-
mined several weeks ago to settle
this matter first.

Many Cases Unsettled
Of the 2000 cases submitted to

the board, 1300 are still unset-
tled, the statement said, pointing
out that proper be
tween the carriers and the unions
would have prevented many com-

ing to the board.
The board's statement, mem-

bers said, was issued tonight, the
eve of the strike hearing to which
both the unions and carriers have
been summoned for questioning
to determine if the transporta-
tion act is being violated by the
unions in their strike plans, in
the hope that it would result in
representatives of one side or the
other voluntarily offering some
plan to clear up the crisis. The
board has no definite plan, it was
said, and will try in the hearing
merely to bring out all the facts.

Carriers Power
A statement issued by the ex-

ecutives' committee declared that
the carriers were powerless to
take any other position than that
of seeking further wage cuts.

"Railroad executives are not
aware of any present dispute be-

tween them and their employes,"
said the statement. "The strike
vote was taken solely against a
decision of the labor board re-

ducing wages ty 1 2 per cent last
July. .

The railroads have determined
to seek to reduce rates and as a
means to that end to further re-
duce wapes. But, the carriers
have expressly decided to proceed
In "J ppnrH atipn with (hp law

Issu. Colled Clear
"The railroads wish it ex-

pressly understood that they
would deprecate a strike, but that
their first obligation is to the
public to render adequate service
at reasonable rates .

"The issue is clear. If prea- -,

ent wages are continued, rates
cannot be lowered. If rates are
to be reduced, present wages can
not be paid. 1 ne railroads are
powerlasa to take any other po-

sition."

WOODMEN PURCHASE

TEMPLE FROM ELKS
(Continued from page 1.)

meets on the same n'.ght that the
Woodmen meet.

Elks Retain Floor Lea.w
The Elks retained a lease on

the entire lower floor of the tem-
ple, and also tne and torium for
their meetings cn Thursday night
of each week. In other words,
the Elks will remain in the tem-
ple using it as they do now,
with the eTcentlon that the audi-
torium and upstairs will be for
iue Elks on Thursday evenmgs
onlv.

The Elks lodps early last
spring bought the Breyman pro- -

Ihl perty on State street for 122,000

Foot suffering is

not indicate whether their general
chairmen would be present, ex-

cept V. G' Lee, president of the
Brothsrhodd of Railroad Train-
men who has ordered the approx-
imately 200 general chairmen and
grand officers of his organization
to-b- e present and with whom he
will cOnfer in Chicago tomorrow, i

It is understood that the other
chiefs and Uhsir officers will con-

fer separately preliminary to the
meeting. H

In a statement today. W. S.
Carter- president of the Brother-
hood Of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginmen, said: "The men are
determined to peacefully leave
the service of the railroads un-

til a satisfactory adjustment has
been reached."

Pivfcs Reports Cited
Mr. Carter also stated that "If

press reports are to be taken at
their face lvalue, the whole pow-
er of the administration is going
to be used to defeat tbe strike of
the employes." adding:

"Not one word comes through
the press that any influence is
being used on the railroad corpor-
ations."

Appeal to Roads Made
CHICAGO, Oct. 25. (By The

Associated Press) The raltroad
labor board today turned to the
ra;lro?ds in 't. attempt to avert

I
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pocket book:

old waste you may

in.
Corner of Center St.

Sale

MM:
the Boys: s

. ! $6.95
"gj

$3P9S
$2,95

Watch our windows

this store this week s

1

lodge buildings in order to helot
ia locting- - Jtyie ot arcnuectj
ri5o !oo temii"

Woodmrn 'Growing
The Woodmen is one "of ttie j

strongest lodge organizations in
the city and is rapidly building up j

a larpe membershin. During the j

last two weeks 9.r appl cations
for .membership have been re-- 1

ceived. N ith the large accom-
modations for lodge members and
the women's auxiliary, it i?
thought that within six months
the membership will be the larg-
est of all Woodmen of the World
lodges :n the state outside of
Portland.

Woodmen and the auxiliary
members will first enjoy their
new lodge rooms in the opon
meeting to be held Friday night
of this week, when there will be
given a special enterta'nment for
the Woodmen and their friends.

SPECIAL ROAD LEVY

HELD SURE TO PASS
(Continued from page 1.)

large sum of money this year on
the roads in the county and dur-
ing this winter if the weather
permits gTavel will continue to be
snread on the roads where bad
places are found. It is now prac-- t

cally possible for an automobile
to go from one end of Polk coun-
ty to the other over a good road
and if the $70,000 levy passes
the vote of the people Polk coun-
ty's roads next season will rank
among the highest in the state.

Farmers Union Helps
At several meetings of the Polk

County Farmers' unions held in
different parts of the countv that
body has voted to help put over
the special election and with the
assurances of the farmers and the
support of the different commer-- c

al organizations the election
can have but one ending and that
will be the carrying out of the
court's program for road build-
ing next season. Without th
passage of the levy veryi little
road construction can be carried
out.

N

JUDGE BUSHEY IS

UPHELD BY OPINION
(Continued from page 1)

the circumstances.
"In considering the case at bar

it should be kept in mind that
the state and federal constitutions
have declared intoxicating liquors
for beverage purposes to be an
outlaw. The dry law ts not an
ephemeral statute. It was enact-
ed to carry out the policy of pro
hibition written into the funda-
mental law by the people. The
prohibition statute is a criminal
statute. It has been committed
to the officers of the law for pur-
poses of enforcement Our gov-

ernment is a government of law.
"There is nothing before this

cour authorizing it to declare
that the penalty in the instant
case is excessive."

Other opinions were biinded
do n as follows

Mark Capalija IvM KuUsh
appellant; appeal from Clatsop
county; spit for dtnnares for
breach of contract. Opinion
Just'ce P.ir-i- t. Judcre Jan es A.
Eakin reve,'.-;- l an I .aso remand-
ed.

Peter Sustar, nnpellant, vs.
counly court of Marion county;
appeal from ordr deiiv'n plain-tUS- 's

application for issuanca of
writ or review. Op:nion by Jls- -

e Brown I ido Geoige Hing- -

ham affirmed.
Henry W. Vincent, aope'lart.

vs. G. H. Russell; appeal from
Crook county: appeal from judg
ment in favor of defendant rend
ered upon verdict of jury. Opin
ion by Justice Bean. Judge T. E.
J. Duffy affirmed.

G. H. Russell vs. A. A. Piper
appellant; appeal from Crook
countv: controversy over not?.
Oninion by Justice Bean. Decree
of T. E. J. Duffy modified

Motion to dismiss denied in
Northwest Clearance company vs
Jennings.

FANCY CATTLE CHANGE
HANDS AT SALE

(Continued from page 1)

J575 for Darling's Jolly Girl.
Prices Conservative

J. H. Davenport of Silverton is
no wthe owner of Lady Glow Fig-gu- ss

II on his bid of $530. Sam
Weiss of Portland paid $350 for
Images Glow Darling. A. W.
Bartlett & Son of Rickreall
bought two animals. For Darling's
Jolly Glow, they paid $4 00 and for
Darling's Frosty Glow, the sum of
$230.

In general, the sale did not
bring quite as high prices as were
expected, but Mr. Rhoten calls at-tlo- n

to the fact that the average
price per head was more than
$300 and that it costs but little
more to raise a pure bred animal
than a scrub.

POLK VALUATI0H

SHOWS INCREASE
(Continued from page 1.)

978.300; acres of timber and
non-tillab- le land3 288,725.53, val-

ue 53. 387, 560; improvements of
deeded or patented lands $74 0;

town and city lots, $581,-57- 0;

improvements of town and
city lots, $791,430; improvements
on lands not deeded or patented.
$47,100; logging roads and roll-
ing stock, $43,250; steamboats
sailboats stationary engines, and
manufacturing machinery, f 341,-96- 5;

merchandise and stocks in
trade $313,410; farming imple
ments, wagons, carriages, auto-
mobiles, etc., $157,930; money,
notes and accounts. $57,120;
shares of stick $92,010; hotel and
office furniture .etc.. $10,130;
horsoa and mules 4.206, value
$193,895; cattle, 7.826, value
$219,005; sheep and goats, 20,-85- 1,

value $45,635; swine, 3375,
value $24,740; dogs, 990, value
$10,600; tractors, value , $129,-25- 0,

making a total value of tax-
able property as finally equalized
by the county board of equllization
of $12, 173,400.

The House

402 North Commercial
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Are You
Sweater

in Need of a Good
Sweater?

r

t

A foot expert

If fo why not get it at KAFOURYjS MEN'S STORE,
this week, while we have these special prices..

Remember these sweaters are pure Oregon wool gar-
ments made by Saxony and Jantzen. Heavy ruff necks
in all school colors as well as plain colors. Formerly
$10 and $12.50 to go at

$7.45
Every

,
two and four pocket coat sweater formerly

$8.50 and $9 to go at M

$7.45
1 i

coming to our store I "
:

Tuesday, Nov. 1 , to Monday, Nov. 7
tfo matter whether the trouble is cornt,
callouses, bunions, weak arches, flat foot,
cramping toes, "rheumatic" foot and leg
pains, weak ankles or something else, Dr.
ocholl's Foot Expert can demonstrate to youf

He is a member of the staff of Dr. Wm.
M. Scholl, the recognized authority on all
foot troubles, and is here for the benefit of
our patrons and others. All who come, to
him will have their cases carefully studied
and will be advised how to gain

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
immediate relief and complete
foot comfort- -

YH Mothers, now is the time to outfit
$7.50 cut to...
$6.95 cut to.......
$ 1.95 cut to...
$3.93 cut to..

on your own toot the proper cor-
rective appliance to give relief
and ultimate correction.

Improve foot appearand
Dr. Scholl's Appliances actuaL'y
improve the grace and beauty oi
the feet.' No oddly shaped shoes.
Wear the kind you like in per-
fect comfort. Don't wait until
the last minute and maybe lose
your chancc to get foot comfort.

Examination and advice free
We want everyone with bother-
some feet to take; full advantage
of this opportunity. Come in any
time while Dr. Scholl's Foot
Expert is here; heknowsjustwhat
is to be done and will tell you how
to have easy, comfortable feet.

To strtngth.en the JdUen
arch and to present the
orming of tut:ians. Dr.

Sckoft Foot- - Em'UT has
been f'peci-iH- designed.
Light, springy, comfortable

arc. from Tuesday till Saturday nights
for wonderful values this week. '

Remember these prices

1 pound Sugar for Don't forget the datescome in sure.lc for every dollar spent in

MEN'S STORE


